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The Rossland Hiner’sfor those of an exceptionally important 
> character. In this connection it may be 

Interview With Mr. W. B. Townsend in said or suggested that an excursion to 
an English Scientific Paper. I British Columbia, organized under the

1 auspices of the several boards of trade 
For the last few weeks Mr. W. B. and mining boards of Montreal, Toronto

Townsend, J. P„ has been m London on a"d Vuebef- ™uld p?ve m<*e
' , . . ... attractive to the capitalists and mercan-

important mining business connected with, ti|e men of y„ebec and Ontario than any
British Columbia, .where hé has spent ( that has yet been put before them. That 
some 40 years of his life. On his arrival the C. P. R. would spare no exertion 
here we were able, during the brief visit to consult the comfort and in every way 
he paid to us, to indicate the general j to further the interest of its patrons goes 
trend of business affairs in the city, and without saying, while every city and 
probably the hints then received by him town in the Pacific province would wel- 
inay have 'been of service during his sub-1 come the advent of so important a rep- 
sequent experience of the great city, or, resentation with open arms. The idea is 
as he puts it, of the “Mart of London.” i thrown out with the firm belief that it 
On the 26th of this month Mr. Townsend is essentially and immediately practice 
proposes to return to British Columbia, ble, and would be at once a singularly 
and, as wilt be seen by what follows, he haiîpy combination of business and pleas- 
will do so in a very satisfied and con- ure.” 
tented spirit, for the propositions he has
made appear to have found, at all events, FROM STANDERTON. J
initial favor with those before whom he ------------- ... , , . . — , ,
has laid them. Trooper McCullough writes of the strath The mines and mining claims of the Kossiand camp,
lwenTn London now loTTw five1 weeakse, cona Horse. and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants

bîntîes "of’tiriX cotmL^ from^he Worid by ore houses> houses, etc., are all on the map.
mining point of v,ew. before a good many <• £™ndpof ^ Titter k. u. McCui- i All physical features of the surrounding country, such
have heaerd™goodnderi they did not know lou*&> o£ the Strathcona Horse: 1 as mountains, hills, Valleys, platCAUX are shown jttSt aS they

^tarnatIur,atbathaid vilue. Deer Boy: Last time I .rote to you I ITC. The Winding of railways, wagOU roads and trails are

rl- ÎZZ irts Ssrst «omed, represented.

ness as to allow of regular shipments is too tar. but 1 wUl go as far as this ting around considerable. We started by
in sight. The work below in the and gay that tbey have even taken the leaving Cape Town on the 24th of May, 

mine « doing well and with the increas- liminarv ,tepe alreadv to examine the bound for Durban, on the transport 
ed supply of au-, should do better in the |nerit3 of tbe properties f have p'aced be- Maplemore. We dropped anchor within
near future. On the fourthjevel drift- fore them Tbege are in the Slocan and three days, but the next seven we were
ing is being continued westward, and is lturnt districts and in the neigh- not able to land because of the surf on
is about 175 feet. A raise is being made to boyhood of Kossiand. The S'ocan proper- a sand bar in the inner harbor. On a . _ . . . . rj___
the level above at a point about 100 feet tjeg are tbose of tbe *ilver-lead order, Sunday afternoon we were able to get off, (-x The map ÎS almost a photographic picture Of the K.OSS-
distant from the shaft. On the third ... „r Kurnt Basin embrace sil- and at 10 p. m. were on board a train 1 - ... ., . -__ _ ■ . a___ i • , ,1.,...level a raise is also in progress to the ver lead and goid^opper. As for Ross- bound, as we thought, for Buller’s army; land Camp, With the exception that It IS produced in COlOtS 
east of the shaft; to the west a crosscut land it bas the pyrrhotite ores by which but we were sênt 60 miles northeast into aQ(j s]jOWS country aS it is in the early Summer,
is being run. Above the third level the £ mean those having a combination of Zululand. H e camped for two weeks at . -
intermediate drift is being pushed to the ro r wllh gold combination with a Yuelago station on a river of the same ; expense has been Spared tO make thlS map a really
east. To the west the drift reached the , or Kreater proportion of silver, name on the Zululand side. Then we got : r , . - . ,______ ,
fault, limiting the ore body and stopped l bere ig gome silver in nearly all the ores orders to go to Eshowe, the capital of j firSt-claSS production Of artists, engineers and engravCTS. 
at that point. On the second level one but those of Rossland in particn- Zululand. as the Boers were threatening j _ v-i, , „ntl ernenenesd men were con.
machine is still at work on the big stope, ^„\te botb and gold. I have » raid. We got there after a 25-mile ride .TWO Skilled, active and experienced men Were COn
the ore being nearly all cleaned out ana |gid bcfore mining people in London some on horseback, and camped there three | efantlv employed Ott the work for three DlOUths. 
the last sets of timbers are being put n. ertjeg in Hast Kootenav in the neigh- davs. when' fresh orders came to leave j r J .
l bere are two raises and a drift and a boyhood 0f the North Star mine which «11 our heavy baggage and join Buller at 
crosscut or so in progress on the ground £g now making such a good show, and is once st Laing’s Nek. So back we went, 
which is in dispute with the Iron Mask, $ y ' ]ar ghjpper. " I find the feeling in making 25 miles the first day to Yuelago. 
above the second level On the first level £avor of British Columbia as a mining 33 miles the next day down through Natal
the drift is still in a fine body of ore, region ;g steadilv growing, and have- not and ramped for the night; the tlvrl mak-
rad is proceeding westward. tbe leagt doubt " that by the fall of this ing 28 miles back into Durban. There a

Velvet—Work on the main adit is in year, and before the snow flies, the Koote- rest for 12 hours, and then boarded a 
progress. The idea in extending it is nays srill have given such a good account train for the north, pist Estcourt, Colen- 
so as to tap the present workings and 0f themselves that the old distrust, en- *o. Elandslaagte to Ladysmith. All the 
keep them clear of water. The extension gendered by ambiguous proceedings at bridges had been blown un by the Boers, 
of the shaft from the 300 to the 400 tbe outset, will be quite removed. When but the railroad was built round these 
foot level has been interfered with by those who invest in British Columb’a feel pieces . At Ladysmith we stopped for din- 
the inrush of water. Work on the road assured that they will have a fair run for ner. I saw Caesar’s Hill where Lone Tom
is making good progress, and it is- now their money, and a good chance of a re- was placed and the famous dam made by and fflOSt durable paper,
thmi-si ,n another month the Y el- turn, confidence will be restored.” the Boers for the drowning out of Ladv-
vet wfll be connected with Northport by “How long have you been in British smith. There was nothing left but a pile 

wagon road. Mr. J. L. Morrish is, do- Colombia7” of sandbags, .lust' past here we struck^the
ing all that can be done with the present “Forty years, and, of course, such a first big military camp and reached New- 
limited plant, but expects that the de- lengthened residence has familiarised me castle at nierht. sleeping in the cars till 
velopment will go along much faster when with the country and its possibil ties. Per- daylight. At Newcastle we camped for 
the 15-drill compressor, which was re- gonaliyj J have not the lea«t doubt that two days, a lot of infantry camping there 
cently purchased in England, is installed. fn tbe near future it will be one of the a]s0- Then we started out on horseback 
One reason why the compressor was finest mining regions in the world—I can «gain. Boers were reported to be around 
bought in England is because some of safely say that. You are suite right to bere jn «mall bands, but we saw none, 
the larger stockholders in the company agb what qualifications I have to express \rçre go£ as far the first dav as General 
are makers of machinery. ^ „trong and so confident an opinion. .Cooley’s monument, with the graces of j

iron Colt—Superintendent Sharp re- Well. I am not a mining exipert, but I the soldiers who were killed on Maitfba I , -__.,
ports that the tunnel which is being at least claim to be a man of common Hill. Here we camped for the night under L,\ by paying $2.10 tü6
driven in to tap the North Star ledge sense, careful observation, and experience. tbe „hadow of Majuba. We saw several 
is in for a distance of 1,300 feet, and the In the early 60’s I went through all the graveyards along thus far. Soldiers all. 
work is progressing at the rate of five Cariboo country, where I spent four or with a. bottle placed upon the top with 
feet per day. The ledge should be inter- five years amongst the mines, and for the name of the occupant of the grave 
sec ted by the tunnel by the end of this nearly the last five years I have resided plac-cd on a slip of paper within. On the 
month. The tunneL.will tap the North m, and given my whole attention to mm- .««rond 'day out we passed through Lamas 
Star ledge at a depth of 400 feet. The mg, the Kootenay district. I can. there- Nek aad crossed the Transvaal border, 
ore is of a fair grade on the surface fore, judge a mine when I see it. and Here We passed a large fiait of Buller’s 
of the ledge and at tfns depth it should though in mining X have had losses I have enny with the Natal carbineers on their 
prove richer. If this is the case there also had successes. Certainly it is not way bome to Durban. At night we struck 
will be considerable background to work with regret that I look back upon my Boiler’s camp, mostly mounted infantry

connection with the Kootenay country end artillery. There we camped for the 
during the last five years. In returning n^atj bnt jn the morning were on the 
home, which I do on July 26th, I pro- move with Lord Dundonald’s cavalry and 
pose to stay a shbrt time in Montreal and the South African Light Horse and the 
Toronto. I have not the slightest dodbt q'gsmanian Mounted Infantry and Artil- 

., visit will result in future busi- \rxy. We expected to drop into an en- 
t am thoroughly satisfied with the gagement seven miles out. but the Boers 

way I have been received by the business bad fled| We were now Buller’s advance 
here, and believe that my visit to General Cleary. We camped

the great Mart of ljondon will result to tbat njgbt af Standerton. which is a town
the satisfaction of all concerned. -Lon- o{ 700 inhabitants when they are at home;
«on Mining World and Engineering b thev are not just now. This place is ,
Record. about 40 miles north of the Transvaal The schools reopen on Monday audit »

border. Here we found the bridge blown is desired that all pupils should be pres- 10
up and the car shops, etc., burned and jent on that morning for enrollment All
the wires cut. This was on the 23rd of .pupils living in the lower part of the U 
June, and here we have been since wait-i town, excepting those reading the Fornth
ing for supplies. The first train came m and Fifth Readers, wifi present them Meggrg H w c jackson and .1. B.

-------  on the 24th with some. Troops have been selves at tower schools, whiie the J( bn30a le£t yeeterday for Vir-ri ss
Canadian Trade Review of Mon- arriving since, till now we have a large, others, including the Hourths and ruths, membera o£ a committee from me As»o-

armv here. Nearly all the regiments en-1 will report at the Central school. c]ated Boards of Trad.-, to urge the pas-
gaged in and ardund Ladysmith are here. ] The following arrangement of teachers g q{ lcgisiation recommended nv that 
We expect an attack, m they say, but I has been decided upon: , its recent meeting in Neîson.suppose we will move on shortly. ,Dmsion. TraÆer.^ Ca» T^ng^ ^ j Ed WatMn and ron leH for

D N McTavish Koot: Ave. Sch’l Beattie, yesterday, and will make her 
3 Mi,. 'Burns. Fourth Reader permanent residence there.

MINING IN B. C.is 140 feet under the seventh or lowest 
working. Another 25 feet will bring the 
shaft to the level of No. 8.—On the sev
enth level the crosscut to the north from 
the lateral drift at a point about 60 feet 
from the shaft, cut the north vein 30 feet 
away. This vein is being drifted on to the 
east. On the south, crosscut from the 
same point on the lateral drift, a vein 
wag reached .at about 70 feet away. This 
is being drifted on to the eastward. In 
the meantime the crosscut is being pur
sued to cut the south vein, which should 

from about 130 to 135 feet away

the mining reviewS. Lines
’

Gravity Tramway Working at the Le 
Roi No. 2.

il.
to agents

...Aug. 18 
-Afig. 25 

-- --Aug. 18 
.. ..Aug. 25 

tic.. ..Aug. 17 
Aug. 24

CENTRE STAR REAM TO SHIP !
ior Properties in the Ceep-The Work onNotes onYork. occur

from the starting point in the lateral 
drift. This should be reached, if in place, 
very shortly. In the interim it is doubt
ful if the intermediate vein encountered 
is a new find or whether it is the south 
vein thrown through some faulting some 
60 or 70 feet to the northward. Accom 
ing to the establishment of the facts as 
they will prove to be so, the development 
work on the upper levels will be goveru- 

In the meantime no development
• ark is being attempted op the six;1' 
level. Square sets for the beginning or

first floor of a stope are being put in.
• diamond drill is also at work on this 
level. On the fifth level there is a party 
of contractors at work, but there is no 
further development being undertake! 
About 490 feet altogether has been done 
oi. the seventh level.

...OF fTHE...the Le K»« and the Subsidiary Properties 
Frost I. X. L., Iran Cell

. ..Aug. 15

...Aug. 22
.......Aug. 18
---- Aug. 25
.......Aug. 22
.......Aug. 22
.......Aug. 18
....Aug. 25

snipment*

Spitz»-lie.
A-

Rossland Camp'£ he noteworthy features of the week is 
the practical completion of the compres- 
ioj. at the Centre Star, with the pumps, 
condenser and cooling tower. There rrt 

few finishing touches, but it is

Iid..

/Wilhelm I
• •••.........Aug. 18

ive..............Aug. 18
Serin Maria

expected that the plant will be turned 
over to the mine on the 15th instant. 
W ith this there remains but little to stop 
the shipment of ore from this mine. The 
development work in progress at thi 
fourth level will be able to be handled 
more quickly, and now that the new 
plant is coming into work, will keep up 
■Kith the sloping out ot ore for shipment, 
The manager of the mine says that it he 
were perfectly confident that there Would 
be no hitches with the machinery he 
would commence shipments at once. Id 
case every thing is going well with 
the new compressor, Mr. Kirby is ot the 
opinion that he will be able to begin 
shipments before the first of next month. 
These shipments will, it is provable, be 
heavier at first than later on, as there 
is an accumulation of ore on the dump 
amounting to several thousand tons, 
which will be shipped at once. Later on 
the shipments will naturally depend upon 
the amount of development that can be 
accomplished. The War Eagle is at pres
ent not quite in as good shape, but ship
ments on this mine also will be resumed

ed.

...............Aug. 21
itian.........Aug. 18

lilt.
in.

..Aug. 1» ■

and fuh information
or

ic*snzir.
U Hi ‘land. B. C ■

i. 8. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

now

AccurateAUKEE’ ■■

t the Chicago, MIL 
Railway, known all 
ne Great Railway 
r Limited” traîne 

between 8t. Paul 
Baba and Chicago, 
tins in the world” 
cotions are made 
Lental Lânee, aaenr- 
best service known, 
[ectric lights, eteemi 
|uaied by no other

let reads via “The 
ing to any point in 
Canada. Ail ticket

.

• ■$

later on.
The Output.

The output of the Le Roi for the _ past 
week, approximating 5,796, is again a 
record breaker, exceeding the output for 
the previous week, which was. corrected, 
5.472 by 324 tons. Of this total 780 tons 
went to the Trail smelter. Besides the 
Le Roi there were two shipments from 
the Iron Colt and I. X. L. of 30 tons and 
21 tons respectively. Another car load 
from the Spitzee was ready out has not 
left camp as yet though loaded on the 
railway ore cars. I he total for the past 
week is the record for the year with 
the exception of the week r ng January 
27, when the output was 6,206 tons, the 
record for the camp. If the Centre Star 
is able to begin shipping this month this 
record will be easily broken before many

Giant—Drifting, east and west on the 
75 foot level is in progress.*

The Rossland Miner’s Map
or other inform*.

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ro*»- 
land and the snrronnding country that has been published.. 

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or,

way &
tion Comoany

a

Latino
Sway-International 
kdlng Company.

Pacific Standard Tl

Lean Railway
lor Sandon and way 
lo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
Lndon at 1:15 p. m-, 
:55 p. m.
La a Trading Company ■ 
Lnay Lake and River
[rnational
[Nelson at 6:00 a. m-, 
L. Returning, leave* 
ha., calling at Balfour, 
hi and all way points. 
[f. & N. train to «nd 
ive-Mile Point.

CAN DIVISION
leaves Kaslo Tuesday* 

L m. for the head of 
lUpiper Duncan River, 
mil’s Landing Wednesr

| principal landings in 
R gt other pointa when

h points in Canada and

as and full information

ledge on the 
The drift to the east is 75 feet long and 
to the west 25 feet. A machine has been 
started on the north ledge, which is 400 
feet north of the south ledge. There is 
_ tunnel driven for a distance of 150 feet. 
This is 13 feet below the shaft, which 
is 60 feet deep. An upraise is being 
made from the tunnel to connect with 
the shaft. The north ledge is 14 feet 
wide. The ore is an arsenical pyrites of a 
very good grade. A rather fair sample 
of it was assayed dhring the week and 
went *95.25 to 'the ton. The intention i* 
to get out 1,000 tons of this ore and send 
it to the smelter. It is thought it will 
average over *20 to the ton. ,

Appended is a list of shipments for the 
past week and year to date:

Week. Tons. Year. Tons. 
5,796

Complete
a

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK-
to ct nts to cover cost of 

mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.
I

Send orders to.
80,183
10,603

Le Roi........
War Eagle.. 
Centre Star. 
Iron Mask.. 
Evening Star.,
1. X. L..........
Monte Christo.
Iron Colt.........
Giant...... ..

on.
The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Con 

Limited, Rossland, B. C.
Nickel Plate—Pending the completion of 

the sorting floor and works above and 
including the ore bunkers there is no stop- 

340 ing of the ore bodies in process. The 
273 chief work doing at present is on the 

second level, whfere there is a connection 
42 being made with the old workings from 

the other shaft. A pump station is be- 
ggjy 10074 m8 cut at the 500 level. The crosscutting

Le K».-lhe compressor on the Black on the 600 foot level is making satisfac- 
Bear is in successful daUy operation and tory progress
tr.V?o„trarhrVnTwt^to the I- XJz rt^hat a caitoad o,

Ljuis. .lissou , • power A check basé been received front the
^dert«,eJ to a nreslr^of £ZZ smelte- for the last carload sent to th.
. , - 1 ■j’,.. battery will be smelter. It was for *5,390. The wove cl
built in on the east side ot the pres- extending the fourth tunnel .s aixatog ^ evidentiy a wide-awake paper,
tevin^been^startedCyraterday^orenoom I ^°SNpitzee—During the past week some as the following advice shows that it « 

living 7“^tay id o£ the work has been done in the old cut of alive to the great importance of the mm-
Ram now being closed in. the railroad passing through the property, ing industry of British Columbia.
ThT Jaodtrds for the aerial tramway, Here about 30 tons of ore have been ex- “It is safe to say that no outside com-
Pr J framed and are ready traded, and have been loaded rehdy for munities are more directly i

•y— “ u» a-s sfss" “• M*1" ”,p" "lo“ sznst sssjsjSt* s» ï*^rLmriL^attrm'u^rrady^r Ae (Jolumb.a-Kootenay-Work on the foun- comparatively few from any of these
The receiving platform « ready ^t. dations of the compressor is still in hand, cities have visited our sister province to

in nlat T^e gra^ugUt the 1,000 level the drifts are being inspect the districts or individual prop- 
tog £°| hifildinws at the por- pushed, f rom the No. 6 tunnel a raise erties in which many of them have m

EgESiÜ The White Flag Hoisted by Thousands of Sufferers am Camrh-hj

f^$,2ti2LPlwte thc C#,quercr ^
toist has been ordered and MU be ship- experts with regard: to the dispute as to for oneself and not to be bopelessly de^ ^JQQJJg tuC NtUDUCL

^ ïictim s^. -i c TmM* i a* m, ?» c* »

«***J*. Bef.re.-will Ï.. Net Be 0.e ef tie N»0..SÎ
for the conveyance of ‘“tinned It ha- outer^ld and the new Eldorado. That,
rS^ifTS-’S ther^ be-1 reached”» dejth of 18 feet, and is in oro p.aee

lug nothmg of r w™ekmetnh ' ^^a's A^nter-Work on the lower try has now •been’ brought within easy
te£ of-th^ ore TSes on toe grav- drift tunnel continues, and the deeper distance, while the conditions rt^ travel

iLSatorasTfT^ ftS

the Josie and their contents are now mlened. 1 here were no d e p so as it is hardly to be supposed that
the lower bunker ready for shipment at during the past week. ___  __ under ordinary circumstances any sensible
any date. Arrangements are ^ng made Like.-This may seem reduction can be made, but there seems Talion* wars
at the former mine to put in an auxiliary , u tbe poor « method bv which that can be at least Doctors try to explain in SMI r”

tcv^d5?%to£ri SS s^rhto s. 7re iis proceeding favorably. The shatt is ~?en 9 ^b1 . Thpse ;»i indin'ements when railway companies afllicted with tne aiseaae. vdown 28 feet in the additional lift, and digestive organs somework ^ "ST to provide Le the public to sometime, charged with the trouble The
the ore body is losing nothing in vaine functionsbut if tLv’re avail themse”vea of the means of travel nearness of many people to one or an-

i as it is vamyed depth. I P=f m-v.TL toe aM of Dr ,Von at what mT L called tempting rates, other of our water etretd.es m also
| War Eagle.—The shaft is down to the dehcato, give hem and von Excursions are the order of the day, and given as an explanation.

level of 1,020 feet below the surface. It btan a J£h £, wboieg0me and while particularly favorable terms attach and cored by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 35
» the intention, in all probability, to pro- ™ thmg^ wholesome and whUe p ^ « is but right to su^y c«U. For tie by Goodev. Broa.
<eed with the sinking for the remainder paUtable-60m a box, 35 cents, com »y ,to o j would' be named,
of the year. The prisent point attained jGoodeve Bros. ...... . 7....P096 tnal 1

......
7,017
1,435

351
21 tbat my 

nëss Third Reader 
First Frimer 

Miss Agnew 3rd and 1st Readers 
Miss Macfarlane Second Reader 

First Reader 
Second Primer 
Kootenay Ave.

Miss E. Olding 
Miss Noble

Se THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Where Scholars Are to Report—Teachers 6 
Assigned.

30
men

7Total.........
8 Miss Walker 

Miss Renwick 
Mias H. Olding
[School, First and) Second Primer. 

Miss Falding. Sal. Army, 1st PrimerEXCURSION TO B. C. MINES.
IRVING, Manager, 

Kaslo. B. C. Canadian T rade Review Advises Eastern 
Men to Visit This Province.

*N The

1
Mr. C. H. Buchanan of Nelson, is at 2 

the Allan.BAST VIA SALT 
I DENVER.

CANADIANS SURRENDER IN THOUSANDSIAINS DAILY
I QUICKEST HOCTB 
—to —
Ses, Pelons*. Lswlatest, 
•r City Mines, Portland. 
Ipple Creek Sold Mine* 
it end Snath. Only Ha*
* end Leaver.
its to Bnroee and other

I
Es—1 or Coeur d‘- 
'armington. Gar- 
>lfax, Pomeroy, 
r, Dayton, Walla 
cndlcion. Baker 
all point* for the

clergymen of all denominations—and 
how mMh the clergy colter from- n* 
tarhl—have used it, and, carrying out 
the spirit of the missionary, have been 
frank and open in telling other* of the 
good it has done for them.

It matter* not what form the disease 
may take—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der will cure it. If only the cold in the 
wd, relief come* almost Immediately. 
One application of the powder in the 

dears the head for the re* of

L — From all 
EAST. Baker City, 
a, Walla Walla, 
Waitsburg. Pome- 
oecow, Pullman. I
Garfield Fanning-5*45. P *
ioeur d’Alene*........
—For Farmington,

Colfax, Pullman,
Lewiston. 

i Francisco, Baker 
all points EAST.
—From all points 
Baker City, San 

a. Portland, Colfax, 
and Farmington...

But conjecture is unnecessary. The 
fact »—it is here. It is common to every
one, and it is as loathsome as H is com- rnonung
mod. What more repulsive than the the day. Bnt it i* j”* ** •**i**>* .
.. . oMeeh caused bv catarrh, catarrh has seated Itself -with its victim.toro^he -me dim» in any form is cured by thi. 

note—or in some measore worse than all, medicine.
tbe fool breath—all resultant from cat- What it has done for others in the 
arrh! worst of cases it can do for yon, where

, „ . .__ .. ___ the conditions may even be woree. Price,The concern of the victim îe—the rem-
edv Thie is found in Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 50 cente- . . __ a

Powder, as in no other way. No With spnng near at hand, Dr. Ag- 
remedy «old today has been endorsed so new’s Liver Mis ought to be t**en- SSS ,^d emphatically by men of toe They are little, but they are effective, 
highest station in life as this. Urn Forty dose. for l° ^
manufacturers can show the eignatorev The d^«e ^
of over fitty members of the Canadian anyone troubled with heart diBewe. Dr 
Parliament and Senate who have tried Agnew’s Cure for 
this remedy and found satisfactory re- be near th^ ^ b

u rrc™ perhaps, not a univer- has the slightest hold.
Mtv in Toronto where some one or oth»i. I Piles, and all itching, burning and un 
K ?a=ul^hlve not need this modi-! rightly ^n di^sra are qwHy roheved 
L „d have frankly stated their con- and cured by Dr. Agnew’s ointment, 35 
viciions of its usefulness. Leading cents. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

You Need Net Question the Effect
iveness of This Remedy. It is En
dorsed by Your Member in parlia
ment and Probably Ydur Minister 
in the Pulpit, for it Has Been a 
Favorite Among the Best of Ca
nadian Citizens and Over Their 
Own Signatures They Have Told 
of Its Virtues. Price Fifty Cents

Port-

HER LINES.
■eo-PertIsaS Sont*.
UL8 FROM AIKSWOST* 
it 8:oo p. m„ and from 
Yancisco, at 11.00 a. m., every

is-Aatetle Line.
LINGS BETWEEN POET 
intipal porta of CJil»* 
Irection of DodweU, Carlin »
j&TOwiston leave 

id 12. and alternate days, ** 
ig leave Lewiston Aug.- ii-i3

Lewiston every Sunday at 5:3° 
se Rapid* (stage of water per*
cet* and farther in fondation 
t S. F. and N. System or at O. 
L 430 Riverside avenue, spo*
L. ADAMS, General Agent. 
B. HDRLBUFT.
Eger Agent, Portland Orego
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